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The Federal Trade Commission alleges:

This is an action under Sections 5(a) and 13(b) ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act

FTC Act"), 15 U. c. 99 45(a) and 53(b), and Sections 503 and 505(a)(7) of the Gram-Leach-Bliley

Act ("GLB Act ), 15 U. c. 6803 and .6805(a)(7), to ecure pennanent injunctive relief and other



equitable relief, including rescission, reformation, restitution, and disgorgement, against Defendants for

engagig in unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting, commerce in violation ofSection5(a) of

the FTC Act, as amended, 15 U. C. 9 45(a), and failure to provide consumer with the disclosures

required by Subtitle A of Title V of the GLB Act, 15 U. C. 6801 through 6809, and the FTC'

Privacy of Consumer Financial Information Rule ("Privacy Rule ), 16 C. R. Par 31-3.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

Ths Cour has subject matter jursdiction over ths matter pursuant o 15 U.

45(a), 53(b), 6805(a)(7), and 28 U. c. 1331., 1337(a) ahd 1345.

Venue is proper in the United States Distrct Cour for the Distrct of Marland

under 28 U. C. 1391(b)and (c), and 15 U. c. 53(b).

PARTIES

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission, is an independent agency of the United

States Governent created and given statutory authority and responsibility by the FTC Act, as amended

15 U. c. 41-58. The Commission is charged with enforcing Section 5(a) ofthe FTC Act, 15 U.

45(a), which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce, and TitleV of the

GLB Act, 15 U.S. c. 6803 and 6805(a)(7). The Commission is authorized by Section 13 (b) of the

FTC Act, 15 U.S. c. 53(b), to initiate federal district court proceedings to enjoin violations ofthe FTC

Act and to secure such equitable relief as may be appropriate in each case, including, but not limited to

restitution and disgorgement.

Am eriD ebt , Inc. ("AmeriDebt ) is a Maryland non-stock corporation with its

principal place ofbusiness at 12800 Middlebrook Road , Germantown, Marland. AmeriDebt has also



conducted business at 12850 Middlebrook Road, Suite 400, Germantown, M,arland. AmerDebt

transacts business in this Distrct. Although AmeriDebt has obtained OI(c)P) status from the Interal

Revenue Serce, it operates for the economic benefit of for-pr,?fit companes and/or priv te persons and .

is therefore a "corporation" within the meang of Sections 4 and 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U. C. ~~ 44 ,

and 45(a).

DebtWorks, Inc. ("DebtWorks ) is a Marland corporation with its principal

place of business at 12850 Middlebrook Road, Suite 210, GerantoWn, Maryland. Previously,

DebtWorksmaintained its principal place of business at 12850 Middlebrook Road, Suite 400,

Gerantown, Marland. DebtWorks is a for-profit company that transacts business in ths Distrct.

AnOOs Puke("Puke ) is DebtWorks ' founder and sole shareholder. In

addition, Puke was chairman and chief executive offcer of Debt Works from July 1999to May 2002

and its president from July 1999 to Januar 2002. Puke also assisted in the founding of AmeriDebt.

Individually or in concert with others, he directs, controls, formulates, or paricipates in the acts or

practices al1eged in this complaint. He resides, transacts or has transacted business in ths Distrct.

Defendants AmeriDebt, DebtW orks, and Puke operate together as a common enterrise.

Relief Defendant Pamela Pukke (also known as Pamela Shuster) was one of the

original founders of AmeriDebt and served as a director, vice president, and treasurer from at least

March 1997 until October 1999. She also signed at least one document as President of AmeriDebt in

December 2000. IndividuaHy or jointly with her spouse, Andris Pukke, she has received fuds and other

propert that were derived unlawfully ITom payments by consumers as a consequence of the acts and

practices complained of he rein, and she does not have a 1egjtimate claim to those funds. She resides in



: -' .

ths Distrct.

DEFENDANTS' USINESS PRACTICES

10. AmeriDebt styles itself as a non-profit credit counseling organzation dedicated to

assisting consumer having.diffculties with their personal finances. Its clients include over-extended

consumers with excessive debt who are having difficulties makg their required monthly payments on

time.

11. The credit counseling industr has been in existence for over 50 ye s. Historically,

credit counseling organzations have been non-profit companes offering consumers with financial

diffculties advice from credit counselors. Ths advice may include helping consumers develop a budget

and providing advice on reducing expenses.

12. When appropriate for a paricular consumer, a credit counseling organz tion

may also offer to help the consumer restrctue his existing debt payments though a debt management

plan ("DMP"

). 

DMPs allow consumers to pay the credit counseling organzation one consolidated

monthly payment for all of their unsecured debts that are included in the plan. After the monthly

payment is collected, the organzation disburses payments to the creditors on the plan. Creditors often

offer reduced interest rates and waiver of certain fees to consumers who pay though a DMP. Many of

these non-profit organizations charge small fees, such as $19 to enroll plus $12 for monthly

maintenance, or no fee at all.

13. Although AmeriDebt' s website has stated that Defendants are "the industry leader in

credit counseling and debt management " and that they will "teach you how to handle credit in the

future" (Exhibits 1 and 2), Defendants do not provide advice about consumers ' finances or teach them



how to handle debt in the future. Instead, they enoll all of their clients in DMPs, and their dealins with

consumers consist of describing the DMPs and enrollng consumers on the plans. Defendants solicit

prospective Clients for the DMPs though television, radio, priD;t, and interet advertisemepts. These

adverisements make varous clais about the servces that Defendants provide to consumers and invit

consumers to call AmeriDebt for a free consultation. In 2001 , Defendants spent more than $11 milion

on adverisements.

14. Defendants employ customer service representatives ' whom Defendants call

counselors " to sell DMPs to consumers. Defendants train these representatives to market the DMPs by

' ,

makng a varety of statements about the services offered and terms of enrollment. The representatives

receive bonuses based on the amount of revenue they generate - that is, the amount of fees they collect

from consumers.

15. Defendants represent, both in adverisements and orally, that they do not charge up'-front

fees for enrollng in the DMPs. For example, in a television advertisement, Defendants state

, "

re a

non-profit organzation offering free consultations and solutions to consumers seeking to eliminate their

debt." (Exhibit 3). In response to the question

, "

How much will it cost me to be on the Debt

Management Program " AmeriDebt' s website has stated

, "

Due to the fact that AmeriDebt is a non-profit

organzation, we do not charge any advance fees for our service. We do request that clients make a

monthly contrbution to our organization to cover the costs involved in handling the accounts on a

monthly basis." (Exhibit 4).

16. In the initial telephone ca1l with the consumer, Defendants ' representative obtains the

consumer s debt information, detennines the estimated amount of the consumer s monthly payment



under the DMP, tells the consumer when he wil receive the contract (usually the same day via fax or

interet), and presses the consumer to retu the igned contract immediately.

17. Afer Defendants receive the signed contract, Defendants ' representative contacts the

consumer, tells him that he J1ust make the first paymenfto be formally enrolled in the program, and 

urges him to make the payment quickly; In most instances, Defendants keep the consumer s first

payment as the up" front fee for paricipating in the DMP, and disbure none of it to creditors.

18. Although Defendants refer to the up-fropt payments in their form c?ntracts, they call the

payments "contrbutions" and state that th y are voluntar. se disclosures, which come late in the

transaction, are inconsist nt with the statements Defendants have already made to consumers that there

are no up-front fees to obtain Defendants ' servces. Moreover, Defendants ' description of the fees as I' .

" ,

voluntary" leads consumers' to believe that they have a choice about whether and when to make these

contrbutions, not that Defendants wil automatical1y keep consumers ' first payments.

19. In addition to charging up-front fees, Defendants charge consumers monthly fees in order

to paricipate in the DMPs. Monthly fees are tyically $7 for each account included in the DMP, with a

minimum total monthly fee of $20 and a maximum fee of $70 per month for the life of the plan

(tyically, three to five years). Although the fees generate substantial revenues for affliated for-profit

entities and individuals, Defendants repeatedly represent to consumers that AmeriDebt is a non-profit

entity.

. 20. Once AmeriDebt has enrolled the consumer in the DMP, AmeriDebt sends the

consumer s file to its servicing company. From September 1999 until December 31 2002 , DebtWorks

was the servicing company for aH of Defendants , DMP accounts. DebtWorks has eared substantial



fees ITom these se ices. For example, AmeriDebt paid DebtWorks ver $13 millon in 2000 and $27

millon in 2001 for sericing the DMP account

21. As AmeriDebt' s servicing company, DebtWorks handled all communcations with

. creditors and consumers, including setting up repayment terms with creditors fielding incoming calls

from' consumers, makng outgoing calls to consumeJ;S and creditors updatingconsumer ' infonnation

collecting payments ITom consumers, and disbursing payments to creditors.

22. Defendants conduct the business practices described in ths complaint

though an interrelated maze of companes that have had common ownership, officers, aId business

fuctions. For example, Defendant Pukke was instrental in the founding of AmeriDebt, curently

.,.,

owns DebtWorks, and controlled both companes for a period pftime. Furer, other individuals have

held key leadership positions for more than one of the .corporate Defendants. For example, DebtWorks, II
former chief operating offcer was also a manager and director of AmeriDebt. In addition, afer

AmeriDebt enrolled a consumer in a DMP, DebtWorks performed the remainder of the operations

associated with the DMP, and DebtWorks employees held themselves out to be employees of

AmeriDebt.

FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION ACT VIOLATIONS

Count I: Misrepresentation of Up-Front Fees

23. Plaintiffincorporates by reference all of the foregoing paragraphs.

24. In numerous instances , through their advertisements, contracts, and employees

Defendants have represented , expressly or by implication, that they charge no up-fTont fees for enroUing

in the DMPs.

25. In truth and in fact, Defendants do charge up- ITont fees for enrolling in the DMPs.

Therefore, Defendants ' representations were , and are, false or misleading.



Count:J: Deceptive Omission That Defendants Retain AIlor a Substantial
porti on f a Consumer s First Payment as a ' Fee

26. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all the foregoing paragaphs.

27. Defendants, though their advertisements, contracts, and employees, have represented

expressly.or by implication, that consumers ' payients wil be disbused to creditors. Defendantshave

failed to disclose that Defendants keep all or a substantial portion of a consumer s first payment as a fee.

Ths.Jact would be materal to consumers. Defendants ' failure to disclose this fact , in light of the

representations made, was, and is, a deceptive I?nictice.

Count III: Misrepresentation That Defendants Teach Consumers How to Handle Credit and
Finances in the Future

28. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all the foregoing paragraphs.

29. Defendants, tbough their advertisements, contracts, and employees, have represented

expn;:ssly or by implication at ey teach consumers ho l1andle their credit and finances in the

futue.

30. In trth and in fact, Defendants do not teach consumers how to handle their credit and

finances in the futue. Therefore, Defendants ' representations were, and are, false or misleading.

Count IV: Misrepresentation That AmeriDebt is a Non-Profit Entity

31. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all of the foregoing paragraphs.

32. Defendants, though their advertisements, contracts, and employees, have represented

expressly or by implication, that AmeriDebt is a non-profit entity.

33. In trth and in fact, AmeriDebt is not a non-profit entity. Therefore, Defendants

representations were, and are, false or misleading.
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GRAM- LEACH-,BLILEY ACT VIOLATION

Count V: Failure to Provide Requ.red .DisclosuresII 
34. :. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all of the foregoing paragraphs. 

35. AmeriDebt is a financial institution f6:r purposes of the GLB Act and the Privacy Rule.

15 V. C. 6809(3); 16 C. R. Par 313.3(k). Pursuant to the GLi Act and the Privacy Rule, AmeriDebt

was required to provide, on or before July 1 , 2001 , J10tices to their customers regarding the collection

disclosure, and protection of nonpublic personal information about its customer.

" '

36. AreriDebt did not send these requi!. d notices to its existing customer :util July 2002.

, '

37. Ameriebt' s failure to provide notices to its existing customer on or before July 1 2001

constitutes a violation of Section 503 of the GLB Act, 15 c. 6803 , and theP vacyRule, 16 C." I
Par 313.

CONSUMER INJURY

38. Consumers have suffered, and wil continue to suffer, substantial injur as a result

of Defendants , violations of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 V. C. 45(a), Section 503 of the GLB

Act, 15 C. 6803 , and the Privacy Rule, 16 C.F.R. Par 313 , as set forth above.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHREFORE, Plaintiff requests that this Cour, as authorized in Section 13(b) of the FTC Act

15 V. C. ~ 53(b), and pursuant to its own equitable powers:

Enter judgment against Defendants and in favor of plaintiff for each violation

charged in the Complaint;

Permanently enjoin and restrain Defendants from violating the FTC Act as

al1eged herein;



' I

Permanently enjoin and restrain Defendant AmerDebt from violating Section 503 of the

GLB Act or the Privacy Rule as alleged herein; . 

Award such relief as the Cour finds necessar to redress injur to consumers

resulting from Defendants ' violations of the FTC Act , inCluding, but not limited to, the recission of 

contracts, the refud of monies, and thedisgorgement of il-gotten monies;

Award such r lief against Relief Defendant P3?ela Puke that the Cour deems

. '

necessar to protect and retu fu s and other propert to which Pamela Puke h no legitimate clai

that were derived from Defendants ' violations of Sect ion 5(a)' ofthe FTC Act, including an order to

disgorge all il-gotten gains or proceeds that s e has received as a result of the acts and practices

complained of herein, and all.order imposing a constrctive trs upon such gains or proceeds; and

, .

III

III
\ I

III

III

III

III

III

III

III

III

III
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Award Plaintiff such other and additional equitable relief as the Cour may deterine to 

be just and proper.

Dated: November. l9 2003

Respectfully Submitted,

FEDERA TRE COMMISSION
WILIA E. KOVACIC
General Counsel

JE . -MA S. BUR
MASHA R. BRACH

ederal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, NW
Room NJ-3158 
Washington, DC 2()580
(202) 326-2874 (t lephone)
(202) 326':3768 (facsimile)

. "

Local Counsel
ROBERT S. KA
MD. CT. # 09560
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Room H-238
Washington, DC 20580
(202) 326-2215 (telephone)
(202) 326-3395 (facsimile)
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ooeridebt: Who WeAre

. . 

Who we are
AmeriDebt is a non-profit organization dedicated to
assisting consumers that are having difficulties with their
personal finances. We are the industry leader. in credit

, counseling and debt management.

, In a national climate of rising debt, we can provide both
advice and solutions' to consumers who are struggling with

their creditors. .

AmeriDebt offers the most beneficial program in the
industry.We offer many solutions through our debt
management program that can assist our clients into
reducing their ove rall debt. 

, ,

AmeriDebt understands the countless circumstances that
force consumers into debt: medical emergencies, sudden
loss of income, and' over spending... Our counselors can
tailor a repayment plan to meet your particular need's. We

negotiate the best possible arrangements with your
creditors so that you repay your debt and meet living
expenses at the same time. 

Click Here to Apply On- line

Who We Are I Our Services Applv Online
Credit Report Debt Facts Debt Calculator FAQ

News Media Contact Us Home
Existing Clients Home PaQe

Privacy Statement
Copyright Ameridebt, Inc.

1t1p:/ /Wv./'. ameri debt . 0rg/whoweare.htmJ
Exhibit 1

Page 1 of 1

, "

7/24/20(



merdebt: Our S ices
J-age 1 01 j

Our Services

Benefits
AmeriDebt works directly with your creditors to create the
ideal repayment plan for you. Since AmeriDebt is a non-
profit agency, creditors are wiling to offer our clients
numerous benefits, such as: 

. Reduction in minimum p.ayments, as much as 50%

. Consolidation ocf multiple payments into one simple
monthly payment

. Reduced or eliminated interest rates

. Eljmination of late charge!; and ever the limitfees 

. Re-aging of past due accounts Bringing accounts to
current status with creditor)

Prog ra m Steps
1. Your specialized 'counselor wil review your budget
information and suggest one of our debt management
programs. Most credit counseling companies offer ,few

options, while Ameridebt leads the industry with many
solutions for your individual needs. We can even' refer you
to a lender aft r completing 7 months of on-time and in-
full payments too apply for a debt conselidation loan.

However, we cannot guarantee you a loan since approval
or denial is the sole right of the lender. With these unique
programs and top rated customer service, Ameridebtis the
leading choice for your personal financial needs.

2. After deciding which program wil be the most
beneficial , you will decide when you will be making your
first payment to AmeriDebt. You wil have one easy date
that wil be your payment date every month. There wil be
no mere different due dates to remember or budget for!

3. If after discussing your financial situation with your
counselor you decide to enroll in our debt management
program, AmeriDebt will contact your creditors and
negotiate with them too have your monthly payments
lowered and your interest rates reduced. Yeu then simply
send one reduced monthly payment to AmeriDebt and we
distribute the funds to yeur creditors on your behalf. You

will still receive your monthly statements, so yeu wil see
yeur balances dropping. If any of your creditors contact
you, you can direct them too AmeriDebt. You ll be assigned
a personal acceunt specialist too deal with any questions or
situations that may arise.

lttp://wv'W . ameridebt .org/ourservi ces.htm J

, ', "

Exhibit 2 7/24/200



.meridebt: Our Services

4. Simply keep making your monthly payments ontinie 
and you wil be on the foadto a better credit rating, stable
finances and eliminatingyour debt!

(The initial repayment plan is subject to iidjustment based
on creditors ' individual requirements-AmeriDebt wil notify
you when more payment may be required to satisfy
creditor s needs. There is no industry standard as to what
benefits creditors will extend to AmeriDebt's clients, so
every repayment plan depends in part on .which creditor is

. involved.

Results
As a result of the benefits that we can ' achieve for you, you
wil be able to payoff your debt in much less time than
you could on your own.

Our average client maint ins a $10,000 debt with an
18. 5% interest rate. Without AmeriDebt, by paying the
monthly minimum payment, ' it would take at least 32 years
and $2' 500 to PClY off the original debt. .

. '., "

With AmeriDebt that same client's debt wil be pai off 
much sooner: usually 3 to 5 years, even with the reduced
monthly payments!

How? Interest rate reductions, consistent on-time
payments, and reduced late charges work together to
effectively shrink the total balance owed. Before ,a ' client

joins AmeriDebt, most of his or her payments are applied
to interest chaliges. This barely changes the balClnce

amount. By reducing the interest, you can payoff the
balances in a lot less time!

The Debt Management Program is also designed to provide
you with easily accessible help and guidance. Our
counselors are available to handle harassing phone calls
from creditors, assist you with legal situations and teach
you how to handle credit in the future. Our counselors also
make budgeting suggestions so that you can save more
money each month and spend your earnings more
efficiently.

DO you think you d be better off declaring
bankruptcy?

AmeriDebt can probably help save you those court costs
and the loss of precious assets. Please talk to 

one of our
counselors if you are considering bankruptcy to find out
about the alternatives. We can direct you to bankruptcy
a5sistance if that is the best solution for your specific
situation.

re here to find the best way to get you back on track

hnp:/ /v,rww .ameridebt .org/oufservices.htm)

t'age i. 01 :)

Exhibit 2 7/24/201



..eridebt:Our Services

- -

and debt fr€e!

Click Here 'to Apply Online

Who We Are Our Services ' I. Applv Online
Credit Report Debt Facts Debt Calculator FAO

News Media Contact Us Home
Existina Clients Home Paae

Privacy Statement
Copyright(fAmeridebt, Inc.

, '

Jnp:/ lwwv' _ameridebt .org!ourservices .html

rage Ol 

, '

Exhibit 2 7/24120
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Tina Gardner 3D5,-S?4 091 ?

, CO F1DENTIAL

rTjt j J television

Clieni:
Tite:

Length:
Draft
Date:

AMERIDEBT 

On Stl , Td

: 60
Original
. Mach 27, 2001

., "

VjdeO"

, , " , :; : ::: :: "

. 1. Open on a sh of a middle aged man 1. Bo Vo: VVen, yo have money' I '. I

' .

oing to the mailbox. (B) prolen, just' going to the mailbo can be

frightening. 

2. Bo Vo: The bills and banc kee
pilr. up; you re scre to ev lo

2. Cut to him reahing in and gettng the

mail. (Te vi is from inside th mailbox

as he opens the doo and re inside.

3. Cut a do up of th teephone ancUhe

caera tilt up-to ir Bo's'fac' 8S he

loo at 
4. Cut to Bo walking up a flight ci strs in

his hoe.

5. Cu to ou of. sh as. Bo go.

his kis roo an waes Ihem up.

Super Amerebt Lo and phoe number.
Super Free con

3. Bo vo: Ifs the sa Vlen th pho
rin. You kn.its.anotr aedit. So

, you re afraid to answr.
- 4. Bo VO: I do' kn ho my deb go so

ou r: ro; thgh bakrpt wa the
only wa out Th I. caled Amerdebt and

fond the answ. 
5. Ance Everay, Amdebt helps

more pele wi moey prole. We re a

orgaiz oferng free

consu .and soluts to mnsumes

. ., "'-:' -.-

seng to elimina their del

00682
Exhibit 3



28 02 4:n3p Tina Gardner

6. Came ra int.foc as kj'
outd be, eded gi Bo a hu.

Cuttc Bob's Wi brg her hair in
mirror as. Bo co iA' and joes 'N he.

8. Cut to faily putng luggae in ca With

bea st; ready to go on va.
, 9. Cut to Amerdebt loe and phoe

. numb. 
. Super: Home owersip no require

1 O. Cut to family in ca hapily pullig

aw.
11. Supe Amridebt leo

Supe phe number

upe: Helping Amerca ge out 

debl

5-S74-0917

, '

CQNF1DENT'

, May 28, 

. '&. 

Bo VO: No I don't have to stggle to 
kee my mo ts. and I won

spd the nex 20 ye payig of my 

. cardbJDs 
Bo vo: Amide co8d

ue. TheY'

\'' 

able to get my int

. raes.reduc, and rn;pants we
almo cu ii half. . .

8. Bo VO:NoW. my ba are droping

and adh; one smll moly 

: 9. Annc Cal th numbr an in '
. minutes. rel d)Q si

Amrideb ca chge yor financl
fut 
10. Bo: Amrideb ga me ba my life.

11. Annonce Amridebt Helping Amric
get ou of deb 

00683
Exhibit 3



debt: Frequently Asked Questions
Page 1 01'3

FAQ

can t I ust ne otiate with creditors on m own?

can t I ust keec-p off m creditors on m own?

How much wil it cost me to be on the Debt Management
Pro ram?

' .

How wil oinin AmeriDebt' s Pro ram affect m creditrating? .
Can I send in more mone once I have a better cash flow?

Should I . bils in the time before I send ou m first

payment? 

. ,

After I off one account can I ust less?

WilI stil receive harassiRg chone calls?

Q: Why can t I ,just negotiate with creditors on my
own?
A: In some cases, you can negotiate with creditors on
your own to arrange payment or have positive information
reported to a credit bureau. However, to get the benefits

. of lowered monthly payments, lower interest rates,
stopped late charges; and waived over the limit fees you

need AmeriDel:t. As a non- profit organization, AmeriDebt
credit counselors can secure you these benefits 'hot usually

available to cr dit consumers.

Q: Why can t I just keep paying off my creditors on
my own?
A: If you keep paying just the minimum to your creditors
at the current interest rate, it wil take you much longer

than if you paid off your debt through AmeriDebt. A
$10, 000 debt usually takes 32 years and $24 500 to pay
off, if you are paying the monthly minimum of 2. 5% of the
balance at an average interest rate of 18.5%. Because we
may be able to reduce your interest rates, stop over the

limit fees , and so on , it wil take a lot less time to payoff
your debt through us. Chances are, in the past, all your

debt payments have just gone to payoff interest. You

probably haven t even reduced the ba ance! On average, ,
AmeriDebtclients payoff their debts in 3 to 5 years
depending on individual circumstances.

Q: How much wil it cost me to be on the Debt
Management Program?
A: Due to the fact that AmeriDebt is a non-:profit
organization , we do not charge any advance fees for our
service. We do request that clients make a monthly
contribution to our organization to cover the costs involved

hnp://ww.ameridebLorg/faq.htm)
Exhibit 4 7/24/20



eridebt: Frequently Asked Questions

in handling the accounts on a month1y basis As a non-

profit organization , AmeriDebt depends on these small

contributions to meet our operating cost ,r Our clients find

that their increased cash flow from lower monthly
payments, interest rate reductions and stopped late

charges more than covers the cost of the monthly
ontribution.

Q:HoW wil joining AmeriDebt' s Program 'affect mycredit rating? .
Al: Do you have a good credit history? If yes, then you
should be aware that your credit report may state that you
are working through AmeriDebt. We can t guarant e how

future creditors wil interpret this information, but we
believe that it shows you are trying to get help. Your credit

report probably states that you ve been carrying balances,
made late payments in the past 7 years; or even missed
payments, so it may not be as perfect a 'credit history as 
you think. 

" ..

A2: If, no , then AmeriDebt can only help you. If you make
your payments in full and on timetoAIT riDebt, then
many of your creditors wil li re-age" your account, which
means they wil show your accounts as current after
several payments. Showing that you are working through a
credit counseling service may show future creditors that
you needed help but wanted' to payoff your debts in full.

Q: Can I send in more money once I have a bettercash flow? 
A: Of course - you can always increase your monthly
payment. The more you pay, the faster your accounts wil
be paid off. Just let AmeriDebt know you want to increase
your payments beforehand so we can figure out which
creditors to pay more money. .

Q: Should I pay my bils in the time before I send
you my first payment?
A: That's your decision , however we recommend that you
do if you can. There is a brief negotiation period of
approximately 30 days after we receive your first
AmeriDebt payment. During this time we make
arrangements for future payments with creditors. )f you
miss due dates for accounts during the negotiation period,
you are at risk of penalties and negative information
reported to the credit bureau.

Q: After I payoff one account, can I just pay less?
A: That's your decision , but we highly recommend that
you pay the same amount and transfer whatever you used
to pay for the other account to a high interest account.
That way, as you payoff each account, you end up paying

more to the remaining accounts , speeding up the process
without changing yt)Ur monthtyspending budget.
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Q: Wil I stil receive harassing phone calls?
A: You might the first several months on the program
since it takes time for your creditor s collections

department to find out you/ re with AmeriDebt. If you get a
harassing call, inform the party to call AmeriDebt and
speak to your account specialist. If you get a harassing call
from a collection agency that is not part of your creditor
company, we wil provide you with a tease and desist

, letter. 3rd party cl;lIection agents must obey this letter,
according to the Fair Debt CoUection Practices Act. Make
sure you tell your account specialist if you receive any
such calls from a collection agent. 
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